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DECISIONPAPER ON ~GIONAL MEDI~L PROGWS

SWRY

Progr~ Description

In consideringRegionalMedical Programs-- its current status, criticisms
voiced about it, the’program’sprincipalfeaturesand strengths-- there
are some fundamentalcharacteristicsabout the program which derive from
both its early history and program experiencesince then which need to be
considered:
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*

*

*

*

*
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= is primarily linked to and works throughproviders,especially
practicinghealth professionalsand communityhealth care institu-
tions, l’argelyin the private sector.

It essentiallyis a voluntaryapproachdrawing heavily upon existing
resources. The voluntarynature is reflectedin the 2,700 practicing
physicians,hospital administrators,other health professionals,and
public representativeswho serve on the RegionalAdvisory Groups, and
some 12,000 other representativesof health interestswho serve on
~ task forces and committees.

H@ is oriented toward problem-solvingefforts. Most of its planning-
centers aroundparticularneeds and operationalproblems,rather than
being on-goingbroad-basedplanning and data systems.

The initial conceptof WP and the early legislativehisto~ placed
a strong emphasison moving the “latest advances”in heart disease~
cancer and stroke out to greateruse by health practitioners,so as to
improvepatient care.

The implementationand experienceof WP, coupledwith the broadening
effect of the last legislativeextension (P.L.91-515),have moved
the program toward a greateremphasison primary care and ambulatory
care. There has been a growingrecognitionby the RMP’s that in
order to effectivelyaddresscategoricaldiseaseproblems and needs
frequentlyrequiresmore comprehensiveapproaches,that the unavail-
ability and inaccessibilityof primary care insofar as many groups
and areas are concernedprecludesdirect categoricalservices.

●

This shift in emphasis is reflectedby recent fundingpatterns. In
FY72, 61% of operationalactivitieswere comprehensiveor multi-
categoricalin nature,while only 39% had essentiallya single disease
focus (e.g.,kidney disease,cancer). That representsa~ost a
completereversalover the previousyear, FY71, when the figures
were 37% and 63% respectively.

Program staff
approximately

and
40%

program activitieshave generallyaccomted for
of the RMP budgets. Only about half of this,
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however,representsprogra directionor project developmentand
monitoring. The other half is engaged in feasibilitystudies for
larger-scaleoperationalprojects and professionalconsultationto
communityhealth gro~upsand institutions.

The concept of time-limitedsupporthas alwaysbeen central to W.
Thus, incorporationwithin the regular health care financingsystem
of RMP-fundedprojects and activitiesis an importantmeas”ureof
successor failure.

In improvingthe accessibilityand availabilityof care, as well as
its quality, W has concentratedalmost exclusivelyupon resources/
servicesdevelopment. It has not been significantlyinvolvedwith
the direct provisionof services,or their payment.

~ has moved toward becominga largelydecentralizedprogram. Each
W, with its broadly-basedRegionalAdvisoryGroup, is being given
the primary responsibilityfor decisionswith respect to (1) the
technicaladequacyof proposalsand (2)determiningwhich activities
and projects are to be fundedwith the limitedfunds awarded to them
annually.

Furthermore,under the selectivefundingpolicy, the individualRMP’s
are ranked, and proportionatelygreater fund increasesare provided .
to those W’S which have demonstratedoutstandingmaturity and
whose proposals are most nearlycongruentwith the expandedW
mission and nationalpriorities.

Criticismsof Program and Responses

1. There has been a lack of any overallprogram strategyand direction,
or specificmission for RegionalMedical Programs.

-- The mandate of W as definedby legislationhas always been broad.
This has been hth a sourceof strength,allowingthe regions flexi-
bility to move into a wide range of areas, but also a source of
criticismin the sense that a particular~P focus has not always been
identified. RMPS has made an effort over the past year and a half to
define its role more specifically,includingdevelopmentof a Mission
Statementwhich identifiessubstantiveobjectivesas primary areas of
focus for the W’S, namely:

. Innovationsand improvementsin health care delivery systems.

. Manpower developmentand’utilizationactivities.

. Quality assurance- developmentand implementationof new and
specificmechanismsthat provide quality assessmentand assurance.

Despite this effort,new legislativedevelopmentsand a lack of agree-
ment among interestedpartiesrequires a more definitivestatement
setting forth the central focusof RMP.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

RegionalMedical Programshave been non-responsiveto national
priorities.

-- w responsivenessto nationalpriorities,at least on a short-
term basis, is demonstratablein a number of progrm efforts. After
~ergency Medical Serviceswas highlightedas a nationalhealth
priority in the President’sHealthMessage in January 1972, within
six months some 36 =’s had respondedwith over 50 EMS proposals.
This led to awards of $8.4 million to 28 regions fox new’~S projects
in FY72. The W’s also respondedrapidly to the HMO development
initiative,with more than half initiating~0-related activities
without additionalgrant inducements.

The major educationaland trainingthrust of WP is not appropriate.
More specifically: (a) RMP support for the subsidizationof continuing
educationfor physiciansis inappropriate;and (b) W’S are involved
in some of the same activitieswhich B~E is sponsoring.

-- RMP support for continuingeducation (at a level of approximately
$12 million in FY72) has been more for developmentof such progrms
rather than “subsidiesnor stipendsuPPort. Funding is generally
limited to a three-yearperiod, and stipendsare not authorizedfor
short-ternor long-termcontinuingeducationactivities. There
remains the questionof whethercontinuingeducationshould continue to
receiveFederal support for development.

There are areas of overlapwith B~E althoughit tends to focus more
on productivity,while the w focus is on improvingutilization. The
entire health manpower area is one in which there needs to be a sorting
out of functionsand areas of responsibility.

There is an inordinate‘overheadvcost of supportingthe W’s in
terms of their program staffsand related activities.

-- Progrm staff and activitiesgenerallyaccountedfor approximately
40% of the total funding level. This is not all overhead,however, as
it is often identified. Approximately27% of the program staff budget
goes for program directionand administration,and another 22% for
project development,review and management. The other 51% of these
funds is used to fund a varietyof small scale feasibilityand develop-
mental studiesdesigned tQ assessthe potentialof prototypeprograms
or techniquesfor larger scale application or for professionalcon-
sultationand staff assistanceto other health programs and institutions.
Most of the recent HMO-relafedactivitiesof an educationalnature,
for example,were undert~en by ~ program staff with funds budgeted
for generalprogram activities.

RMP is involvedin planning,which shouldbe the responsibilityof the
CHP agencies.

.
-- The majority of RMP plam.ingand health data activity is really
operationalplanning and centersaround particularneeds and probl~s~
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rather than being on-goingbroad-basedplanning and data systems. Most
of the planning and inventorystudies,funded in recent years at a
level of about $4 million, are set up to lead to specificoperational
proposalsdealing with suchissuesas unmet educationaland specialized
facilityneeds of a region. At the same time, it is probably necessary
to reinforcethe distinctionbetween the planning functionof the CHP
agencies and the operationalor implementingfunctionof the RMP’s.

6. There is a lack of coordinationbetween the planning done by CHP and
the operationalactivitiesof the RegionalMedical Programs.

-- At least two sets of problems are involvedhere. First, the
developmentof actual CHP plans and priority statementsat the areawide
level has been rather slow, leadingto inadequatecriteriaagainst
which to judge RMP and other HS~lHAproposals. A preliminarysurvey of
CHP review and cement letterson RMP projects indicatedthat”less than
5% of unfavorableproject reviewswere based on commentsthat the
project did not fit in with communityor CHP plan priorities. Most of
the unfavorablecommentsrelatedto technicalreasons such as cost and
method of operatingthe project.

Second, there is not adequateevidence that the RMP’s are giving
full considerationto CHP agencycomments. There needs to be a tighter
mechanism to make certain the RMP’s are involvingCHP at an early stage
and making greater use of the CHP commentsin developingtheir progrm “
plans and applicationpackages.

7. RegionalMedical Programs is dominatedby the medical schools and/or
providers.

-- Although medical schooldominationwas common in the early years of
the program, this has markedlydecreasedas the more broadly-based
RegionalAdvisory Groups have matured. In terms of RAG composition,
between 1967 and 1971 medical center officialshave decreased from
16% to 8%, while consumershave increasedfrom 15% to 21%, and
practicingphysiciansfrom 23% to 28%.

In addition,~PS issued a policy statementin May of 1972 entitled
‘RMPS Policy ConcerningGranteeand RegionalAdvisory Group Responsi-
bilities and Relationships.”’It delineatesthe functionsof both the
RAG and the grantee,makiqg the basic point that the RAG has responsi-
bility for settingprogram direction,policy and priorities,as well
as approvinggrant applications..

The statementthat ~ is dominatedby providers is certainlytrue,
and this is consideredone of the strengthsof the progra. ~P
provides one of the major linksbetween both the Federal government
and providersof care, and between the major provider groups and the
consumer-orientedCHP agencies.
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8. RegionalMedical Programshave not decentralizedto a great enough
extent.

-- wS has made a strong effortduring the past two years to promote
decentralizeddecisionmaking. A major step in this directionwas taken
in mid-1971 with the decentralizationof project review and fuding
authorityand responsibilityto the 56 ~’s. Now Regions are, if their
own review processesmeet definedminimm standards,given primary
responsibilityfor deciding (a)the technicaladequacyof proposed
operational projects,and (b)which proposed activitiesare to be
fundedwithin the total amountavailableto them. In addition,the
NationalAdvisoryCouncil and the nationalreview process are now
assessingw’s largely in terms of their overallprogrm and progress.
No longer is the technicaladequacyof individualprojects or discrete,
singularactivitiesthe primary focus or concern.

9. There has been inadequatedemonstration/docwentationof substantive
RMF accomplishments.

-- Part of the problem relatesto documentingaccomplishmentsof this
and other ~W programs involvedin social change and institutional
refon. ~@S has been workingover the past two years to develop its
ManagementInformationSystem. That system is now capable of presenting
descriptivedata coveringall 1,000 operationalcomponentson a national
basis. Descriptorsummariescan present the number of projects and -
funding level by such groupingsas primary activity (e.g.,training,
patient care demonstrations),sponsor,and disease catego-. In
addition,following-upon a FAST Task Force recommendation,work is
proceedingon a ManagementReportingand EvaluationSystem which will
eventuallylink each of the ~’s to the nationalinformationsystem.
This should improvebth documentationof ~ accomplishmentsand
decisionmakingtied to programplanning and evaluation.

10. RegionalMedical Programs emphasizethe categoricaldiseases to tm great
an extent.

-- With the broadeningof the initial MP concept in the last legislat-
ive extension,the progr~ has moved toward a greater emphasison
primary care and a more comprehensiveapproachto health problems.
In FY 1971, for example,only about one-thirdof the nearly 600 M-
supportedoperationalprojectswere comprehensiveor multi-categorical
in nature; the bulk, nearly two-thirds,‘hadessentiallya single
disease focus (e.g.,heart disease,cancer, stroke). By the end of
FY 1972, however,well over.one-halfof the 1,000-odd~P projects
were of a comprehensiveor multi-categoricalnature~ as indicatedby
the summary table below:
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FY71
No. of ht.
Projects

Single, categorical
disease focus 373 $28.5M

I{ulti-categoricalor
comprehensive 221 16.8M

FY72
% No. of Amt. %

Projects — —

63 430 $29.6M 39

37 574 46.7M 61

The shift of prioritiesis also reflectedin the large percentageof
funds now being directed towardprojects emphasizingprimary care.
In FY72, this includedsome $10.7million for ~ergency Medical
Service Systems (approximately14% of operationalproject funds) and
some $18 million for over 200 projects emphasizingambulatorycare
(approximately24% of operationalproject funds).

11. Since RegionalMedical Programsdo not always follow State boundaries,
this will cause problems in terms of relating to CHP, etc.

-- This does not seem to presentvery much of a problem since most of
the RMP’s are already closelyalignedwith State boundaries. Since
34 of the 56 RMP’S alreadymake use of State boundaries,and 4 more
encompasstwo or more entireStates (serving11 States)f a policy in
this directionwould representonly a moderate change. Such a policy
would allow a greater congruencywith State CHP agencies,allowing
greater consistencyof RMP prioritiesto communityand State established
priorities. On the other hand, in those few cases in which the ~
does not match a State boundary,there is generallystrong justification
in terms of the natural medical trade area (e.g.~metropol~tanSt. ~uls
and southern Illinois,Memphis,MetropolitanD.C. area).

Program Strengths

1. RegionalMedical
link between the

Programs constitutea functioningand acceptable
Federal governmentand the providersof health care.

-- The uni~e characteristicof RegionalMedical Programs is that it
is primarily linked to and works throughproviders,especially
practicinghealth professionals. Most of these are in the private
sector. Although the basic HEW orientationis consumer-oriented,it
is still necessaryto deal ‘withthe provider constituencywhich provides
the bulk of medical care.. If changes are to be made in the health care
system,these providerswill need to be involved. They contributeto
the decisionsof what changesshouldbe made, and are most certainly
needed to implementthose changesonce they have been decided upon.
While CHP agencieshave been the linkageto the consumercommunity,
the RegionalMedical Programsprovide the major link to the provider
groups.

With certainmodifications,includingimproved
priorities,the RMP can be the mechanismwhich
participationin the implementingprocess.

coordinationwith
assuresprovider

CHP
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2.

3.

4.

RegionalMedical Programsprovidesa forum and a mechanism for
productivedialogue and cooperativeaction between and among
formerlydisparatehealth interestsand groups at the local level.

-- The ~’s are organizedin such a way as to encourageproviders
to work togetherin a structurewhich offers them considerable
flexibilityand autonomyin determiningwhat it is they will do to .
improve health care for their communitiesand patients,and how it is
to be done. The RegionalAdvisoryGroups, which set program policies
and prioritiesand approve operational-projectactivities,are made
up of some 2,700 practicingphysicians~hospitaladministrators~
medical center officials,representativesof voluntaryhealth agencies
and CHP agencies,as well as members of the public.

Each region also has a structureof planning,technicalreview, and
evaluationcommittees,involvingsome 12,000“healthprofessionalsand
public representativesdesignedto ensure broad-basedparticipation
of health institutionsand organizations. The focus of the mechanism
is thus to provide a frameworkwithin which providers can come
togetherto meet health needs that cannot be met by individual
practitioners,health professionals,hospitals,and other institu-
tions acting alone.

The RMP’s support and strengtheninstitutionalreform in the health .
arena.

-- Because of the close W linkagewith the provider community,and
because the =’s are functioningorganizationswith staff, committee
structures,and operatingexperience,they lend themselvesto serving
as a local medical forum and soundingboard. Thus they are often
looked to for informationand guidance in terms of major issues being
discussedor new directionsbeing taken which will affect the health
care system. In this way they provide one of the better opportunities
to promote institutionalreformat the regionaland communitylevel.

Major instancesof RMP involvementin institutionalreform are the
early involvementin initiating~0-related activities,ranging from
direct financialassistanceto educationalactivities,and recent
involvementin the quality assurance/controlarea. Various inter-
regionalgroupingsare being formedto raise the level of provider
understandingand experienceof the objectivesand techniquesof
quality monitoring.

.
~ strengthenslocal initiativeand non-dependencyon continued
Federal funds.

-- The conceptof time-limitedsupporthas always been central to ~.
One measure of ~P’s effectivenessis the extent to
activitieshave been able to sell themselvesin the

which mP-initiated
medical market
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place, to stand on their own after severalyears of support. Based
on data availablefrom recentreports, it is estimatedthat ~
support, in dollar terms, is being phased out within three years in
some 75-80% of all operationalprojects. These same data indicate,
again in terms of dollars, that roughly 60% of those projects from
which RMP grant support is being withdrawn,will be continuedfrOm
other sources,albeit at a reduced level of funding. This is an area
where even greater emphasismust be placed in designingactivities
that will be able to sell themselvesto the providersof care, the
public which stands to benefit from them, and their third party
carriers.

5. W can act to bridge the services-education/to~-90wnchasm.

-- One of the strengthsof RegionalMedical Programs is the ability
to bridge the gap between the research-educationalfocus of the
medical centers and the patient service focus of the comunity
hospitalsand practicingphysicians. Much of this interrelationship
has taken the form of operationalproject activitieswhich deal with
patient care demonstrationsinvolvinginnovationsin health care, and
educationalefforts aimed at correctingidentifiedareas of deficiency.

But to be really effectivein improvingsuch relationshipsrequires
that there be more of a two-wayflow between the two groups than has
usually been the case. There needs to be a greaterbase of comunity -
involvementin addressinghealth care issues. This concepthas become
the focus of ~ activitiesin a range of areas, includingmost
recently in the health manpowerarea. The emphasisis on developing.
programs that more closely relate educationalefforts to the health
servicedeliveryneeds of an area. A community-basedidentification
of health service needs shouldbgically precede any determinationof
the numbers and types of healthpersonnelneeded and how they should
be trained. Such communityinvolvementin the identificationof needs
and the applicationof availablehealth resourcesis an approachwhich
both m and CHP can satisfactorilypromote.

6. ~ enhancescommunityhealthplanning,both in terms of local
capacityand potentialpay-off.

-- It is becominq clear that the RegionalMedical Proqramsmust look
to CHPS for incr~asingly~pecifichealth prioritiesand plans if their
fundingdecisions,which have been largelydecentralized,are to have
legitimacywithin the community. No group representativeof the broad
spectrumof health providers,the overwhelmingmajority of whom are in
the private (asopposed to public) sector,can hope to abrogatethis
unto itself.

CHPS in turn need W’s to assist them in devisingworkable alter-
natives and plans that addresspriorityneeds and as a mechanism for
helping to implementdecisionsmade by the broader communitywhich
require modificationsthat in large measure will be requiredof
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providers and the private sector. Because of its strongprovider
links, the RMP cannot only act as a forti for institutionalreform
among those providers (e.g.,individualpractitioners,hospitals,and
medical centers), but it can provide professionaland technical
competencies,expertise,and skills to CHP and other health agencies
and groups as well.

The RegionalMedical Progrms are becoming increasinglyproblem-
oriented,addressingthose issues such as ~ergency Medical Service
Systems and quality assurancewhich have gained national attention.

-- Among areas of increasedfundingemphasis:

. Activitiesdirected at specialtargetpopulationssuch as
Blacks, Spanish-Americansand Indiansmore than doubled in FY72
over the previous year, from 46 projects and $5.4 million to 147
projects with $17 million in RMP funding.

. Activitiesto develop rural health delivery systemsrose from
57 and $3.1 million in FY71 to 171 projects ~d $10.g ~llion in
FY72.

. support for emergencymedical servicessystemsrose from a level
of less than $2 million to approximately$10.6million. .

. Beginning in FY73, W is promotingthe developmentof inter-
regional resourcegroups to provide technicalassistanceand con-
sultationin developingand implementingmechanismsfor quality of
care assessmentand assurance.

8. RMP provides a good fulcrum for increasingthe leverageof limited
Federal health dollars.

-- With a small initial inputof program staff time or operational
project funds, the RMP’S have often been able to generatehealth care
activitieson a larger scalewhich brought in finds from a multiplicity
of sources. In New Jersey, for example,W’s four-yearold Urban
Health Component,funded at $160,000providesplanners to that state’s
eight Federally-designatedModel Cities Programs. To date, the staff
has securedmore than $8.4 million from sourcesother than RMP to
fund health programs in tqese cities. In addition,the New Jersey =
recently signed a contractwith the New Jersey Departmentof Community
Affairs to provide health planningassistanceto the 16 cities in the
state’s ten CommunityDevelopmentPrograms.

9. ~ provides one of the most flexiblemechanismsfor initiating
health policy and program changes.

-- For a variety of reasons,includingits organizationalstructure,
the increasingdecentralizationof authority,and the growing responsive-
ness of regions to nationalprioritiesdue to the selectivefunding
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policy, RMP is one of the more flexiblemechanismsavailablein terms
of respondingto shifts in nationalpolicy. This flexibilityand
ability to respond to new directionsquickly is reflectedin the recent
responseto the emergencymedical systempriority in which 36 RMP’s
respondedwith over 50 proposalswithin six months after the President’s
Health Message, and in the RMP responseto the ~0 initiative,in which
over half of the WP’S initiatedIWO-relatedactivitieswithout any
additionalgrant.inducements.

10. RMPS is developinga greaterability to turn the individualRegional
Medical Programs around to directtheir attentionto nationalpriorities.

-- Implementationof the selectivefundingpolicy by RMPS is designed
to promote greater attentionto nationalprioritiesin that it provides
proportionatelygreater fund increasesto those WP’S which have
demonstratedoutstandingmaturityand whose proposals are most nearly
congruentwith the expanded~P mission and nationalpriorities. These
regions are selectedon the basis of a ranking systemwhich uses
program review criteria to assesseach Region’s(a)performanceto date,
(b) the process and organizationthat has been established,and (c)
its proposal for future activities. Those regionsnot making adequate
progress are given managementand technicalassistanceaimed at
improvingtheir decisionmakingas well as the pertinenceof their
activities.

Federal Needs

Identificationof those
RMP might reasonablybe

major, rather specificFederal health needs that
expectedto contributeto:

1. Implementationof Quality Control/AssuranceMechanisms

-- It is possible to”look at quality assessmenteffortscomprisedof
three basic components: (1)developmentof the quality assessment
system itself, includingtechnicalassistanceto start it at the State
or local level; (2)the actualoperationof a qualitymonitoringsystem;
and (3) correctiveaction which is taken as a result of areas of
deficiencypointed out by the monitoringsystem.

To date, HLD has been mostly involvedin correctiveaction to meet
obviousproblem areas. This has centeredon patient care demonstrations
involvingnew techniquesand innovationsin health care patterns,and
educationaleffortsaimed at correctingidentifiedareas of deficiency.
During late FY72, RMP startedto work in the area of raising the level
of health care provider understandingand experienceof the objectives
and techniquesof qualitymonitoringas rapidly as possible. =S
plans developmentthis year of an inter-regionalprogra for develop-
ment of quality of care consultativeservices. There has been little
considerationso far in ~P of moving beyond the developmentaland
technicalassistancerole to having a direct monitoringresponsibility
for quality of care. There is a need to more clearlydeterminethe
extent to which ~ effortswill be turned in this direction.and,the
scope of progrmatic effortswhich shouldbe maintainedor lnltlated-
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2.

3.

4.

5.

meal Implementationof CHP Plans and Priorities

-- Dependingon the nature of decisionsmade about the future role of
the CHP agencies,there will probably be the need for some sort of
implementingagency or agenciesto take those actions and promote those
activitiesnecessaryto accomplishprojects and agreed upon plans.
Such an implementingbody would need to be responsiveto the priorities
and plans which had been developedby the CHP ,agencies.

RegionalMedical Programstend to fit rather naturallyinto the
implementorrole, althoughthis has not been in conjunctionwith CHP
plans or prioritiesin particular. Reasons for looking toward ~P’s
as implementingagencies includethe linkagewith the provider com-
munity, which will eventuallybe responsiblefor actual implementation;
their current existenceas viable, functioningorganizationscovering
the entire country;and theirpast experiencein this role in”terms of
patient care demonstrationprojects,emergencymedical service systems,
and program staff activitiesin promoting a range of new initiatives
such as HMO’S and quality assurance~forts.

Mechanism(s)for conductingpilot experiments,demonstrations,md
reformswithin the system. This includescomunity-based test beds
for valid R&D efforts.

-- There has not been a particularlygreat emphasison designingthe -
products of health servicesresearchand developmentfor widespread
implementationat the local level. Much of whatis locally developed
does not take advantageof experienceselsewherein the country. This
area of widespreadintroductionof innovationsinto the health care
delivery system is one in which ~ is already somewhatinvolved,but
which could be expandedupon and made more explicit. This would be in
keeping with one facet of the original RMP mandate which was to promote
the latest advances,and it would also provide a needed complimentor
‘outlet”to HS’ research and developmentefforts.

Promotionof/assistanceto new Federal initiatives (e.g.,HMO’s,
~ergency Medical Service Systems).

-- As new Federal initiativesare decided upon, their success depends
a great deal on having agenciesat the local level which can respond
quickly and effectivelyt~ initiatenew program activities. For a
variety of reasons, includingtheir linkage to the provider cowunity,
their operatingexperience,and the flexibilityallowedby a grant
structurewhich incorporatesboth operationalproject activityand
program staff activities,the ~P’s are able to functionwell in
respondingto a variety of new Federal initiatives.

Vehicle for large-scaleimplementationof community-baseddisease
controlprograms, such as hypertensionand end-stagerenal disease.

-- Given recent Congressionalaction in terms of the National Cancer
Act and the NationalHeart, Blood Vessel, Lung and Blood act of 1972,
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one possible area of focus is on community-baseddisease control
programs. In part because of its legislativebackground,there are
some proponentsof having RMP give emphasisto large-scaleimple-
mentationand supportof diseasecontrolprograms.

Such disease controlprogramsmight best be carried out by a mechanism
which has close ties to communityhealth institutions,rather than
by one of the nationalresearchinstitutes. Use of the ~P mechanism
would help ensure that the disease control activitiesundertakenwould
be more nearly integratedwith or linked to the larger health care
delivery system and private provider sector at the local level, rather
than leading to further fra~entation of the system.

6. Feedback loop from the serviceto the educationalsector, and those
institutionsresponsiblefor the production/trainingof healthmanpower.

-- There is currentlya very tenuous connectionbetween the educational
sector,more specificallythe medical schools and other health personnel
schools,and the patient servicessector in the form of community
hospitalsand the practicingphysicians. The educationalsector tends
to project its plans on the basis of shortagesof specificpersonnel;
the patient servicessector,on the other hand, tends to look at gaps
in health services,either in terms of specificpopulationgroups or
geography. There is not a well-formedattempt to relate educationto
the health servicedeliveryneeds of an area.

RegionalMedical Programs in conjunctionwith the CHP agenciestcan play
a part in this effort by developingan improvedfeedbackloop from the
patient service sector to the educationalsector, so that the focus of
the latter is concentratedon gaps in health services,many of which
might be filled by existingmanpower.

7. Stimulationand supportof greater sharingof resourcesand services
among health institutionsaimed at moderatingcost increases.

-- There is a continuingneed for the developmentof improvedinstitu-
tional linkagesto increasethe productivityof each of the partici-
pating institutions. Such Ii*ages extend their capacitywhere limited
servicesalready exist, and provide for increasedavailabilityand
accessibilitywhere such servicesdo not exist.

Regionalizationand new o~ganizationalarrangementsare major themes
of RegionalMedical Programs. Working relationshipsand linkagesaong
communityhospitalsand between such hospitalsand medical centers are
among the primary concernsof the program. The linkingof less
specializedhealth resourcesand facilitiessuch as small community
hospitalswith more specializedones is an importantway of overcoming
the maldistributionof certainresources,and thereby increasingtheir
availabilityand enhancingtheir accessibility. Kidney disease is one
area in particularin which the developmentof integratedregional
systems can prevent the duplicationwhich has so frequentlywasted our
limited reso~ces.
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Appendices

1. OriginalLegislationfor RegionalMedical Programs- P.L. 89-239

2. LegislativeExtensionof 1968 - P.L. 90-574

3. Appropriationsand BudgetaryHistory

4. LegislativeExtensionof 1970 - P.L. 91-515

5. Mission Statementfor RegionalMedical Programs (6/71)

6. Policy Statementon DiscretionaryRMP Funding and RebudgetingAuthority

7. RMP Review Criteria- used as basis for rating regions

8. Ranking of the RegionalMedicalPrograms as of 9/72

9. RMPS Policy ConcerningGranteeand RegionalAdvisory Group Responsibilities
and Relationships

10. RMP Review Process Requirementsand Standards- standardsgoverningthe
decentralizationof project review and fundingauthorityto the indi-
vidual RegionalMedical Programs.
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